
Sponsored Slim 

Our minister has decided that since there is little fundraising going for church needs, despite 

us having costs to meet, that she is going on a sponsored weight loss. To that end, I am 

attaching her note and also a sponsor sheet, to which you can put your name and find any 

others willing to support Maudeen's fundraising effort. So, now is the time to get as many as 

possible. You will probably have to get in touch with potential sponsors, by phone, email etc 

and get any actual money by some means in the future!! Sponsorship can either be by so 

much per pound or an amount of money. 

 

FUNDRAISER WITH A DIFFERENCE –  

SPONSOR THE MINISTER IN A WEIGHT LOSS EXERCISE! 

ALL PLEDGES/ DONATIONS TO BE MADE THROUGH THE TREASURER:                         

MR ROBIN WALKER 

THIS IS A MAJOR EFFORT, MOTIVATION IS EVERYTHING. 

 

How about us having some fun?! The usual fundraisers are no more, well at the 

moment. Sponsor forms for my sponsored slim are about to be prepared. Are 

you up for sponsoring me? Please phone around or email around and you may 

even Facebook to get me sponsors. I shan’t declare my starting weight but hand 

on the Bible I will be honest about the weight loss. It commences on the Tuesday 

following Easter, 14th April, as I am going to indulge and enjoy a hot cross bun or 

two, an Easter egg and some other treats. Who will sponsor me? I need really 

good sponsorship to help the motivation! I shall attempt 12 weeks but if I have 

to call off before then, for any reason, I’ll let you know. 

Pledges to the Treasurer, Cheques at the appropriate time to be made payable 

to Scone and St Martins Parish Church. 

Please email me your list of sponsors and total for encouragement. 

Maudeen.macdougall@churchofscotland.org.uk 


